Verse

(1.) morn - ing____ bell,____ the morn - ing____ bell____
2. You can keep the fur - ni - ture, a bump - on the head...

light an - oth - er can - dle___ Re - lease___
how - ling down the chim - ney___

Gsus2___ D___ Gsus2

me___ re - lease___

D___ Am___ Amaj7

me. Please
Clothes are on the lawn with the furniture.

Now I might as well, I

might as well, sleepyjack the fire drill.

Round and round and round and round and round and round.
Round.

Cut the kids in half.

Cut the kids in half.
Amaj7
Am
Amaj7

Gtr 2 plays ad lib. w/effects